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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE.
íilOliNING. AUGUST 23, 1880.

AVEDNESDAY

VOL. 3.

NO. 348.
:

JJ
IHE

FIT2SERRELL,

LIVE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY 1'UJilJO
AND

CONVEYANCER.

Ma-ho-

IMl'KOVEI) RANCHES.
havo Bovcnil Improved ranchos fur sain,
ith ami without tho Btix'k, cither cheep or
titulo. Cull and examine the property- I

Woolrn'R rinnliiK JIIIH-

ported a platform commending the
of the state
economical
TELEGfiAPH government administration
HEWS
by the democrats, and also
commending the common school system. favonnr reform in the judiciary.
endorsing tho assessment laws, con
Fiendish Mnrder of Three Men in demning llie tendency oí mo republican party to mixed schools, favoring
Illinois On the Trail of
tariff revision, condemning star route
frauds, national extravagance and robthe Murderers.
beries and political assessments, arraigning republicans for supporting
Horsey and other plunderers, and
A Murderer Hung by a Mob The
and similar rein diators, and for
creating and maintaining an army of
Soldiers Supposed to Have
ofliceholders. Chas. C. Stockley was
nominated for governor on tho lirst
Had a Hand in It.
ballot. Clips, li. Loor was nominated
for congress by acclamation.

-

Thla vulimblo property, pinning mill nrnl
nmelilni'ry, in oUVrol for wile al n linrimiii.
Thin is one of thu llnet liuxiuexM openings in

A

the Territory.

Hotel.
I hiivo for lease one of the best furnished
hotels In Lu Vetias. Sultiilile for un Kuropoiin
hi Htaiinint, with a Hplendid trade mid the best
purtios litvoi'-ubl- o
locution In the city. To tin;
amuigeim.'iit.s will bo nm.le.

riht

Ii lichen."

"I'.nuliHli

will soli tho "English Kitchen" property,
Just east of the bridge; Imr und nil furniture
fjomplcte. The properly will lie sold lit u
I

liar-(rui-

Property.

ItiiNiueMH

SO

probably die

per cent, within tfe! next six

Lots.

near tho round housu nnd
rullroud depot on the installment plan, that
will double their present value within six
months. Tho best luts in the city to build
tenement bouses on Unfailing wells of good
water are ebtuincd,
I will sell loU

.

Falrvlew Addition.

I have a fow splendid residence lots left in
tho i'airview Addition, In the north part of
tho city. Theso lota aro very cheap, and

(irand Barbecue in Preparation

Tho meeting of the merchants at the
board of trade rooms last night was
"at Denver, for Which Passes
attended by thirty members. A list
2,000 names of merchants to
containing
are to be Distributed.
be invited to the barbecue was
presented which is only a f ract ion of
All
the4U)tal number to be invited.
Another Slage Robbery, in Which merchants are requested to send in the
names of those they desire to attend,
the Robbers Murder Two
Pool
and exhibitions were sent
Commissioner Parsons stated that all
Men and Escape.
the trunk lines west of tho Missouri
river had agreed to furnish passes to all
merchants wishing to attend tho barThe Terrible Deed of Two Convicts becue.
Colonel David A. Gago has
chairman of the reception
been
selected
to
Avoid
Who Wished
committee, and Messrs. Landers,
Matthews, Parsons and Bliss
were appointed a corrmitteo to prepare
Tho
and arrange tho programme.
to turn out on
Thirty-liv- e
New Cases of Yellow military havo offered making
the barthat day, and assist in
becue a grand success.
Jack Reported at Brownsville,
A

e.

Corner on July WJicat.

And One Death.

Homero Town Company Addition

Chicago, August 22. In the hearing
before tho board of trado committee
this evening to fix the setslement of
prices for July wheat on the complaint
of tho sharks that wheat for that market was cornered, W. T. Baker, operator on the board, testified that P. Í).
Armour, who was supposod to be at
tho bottom of the corner, told him that
tl ey, meaning himself and coadjutors,

Exciting Times in France Over the
Callages unci I.otw.
Occupation by England of the :
I havo for sale one very desirable cottage
nnd two lots, fenced; with well of water und
Suez Canal.
nil necessary
and two lots und

a very desirable housu cheap. Call and see.
I have a desirable cottage liouso on Grand
Avenue, for sale ut a good iigure. Call und
see the property.
I havo, fronting tho street railroad track
In tho heurtof tho city, un elegant three room
eottuge houso. I will sell cheap and on reuson-abl- o
terms. Cull and see.
I havo business property in the heart of the
city, that will double its present value within
six months t ime.
BOLLA HP, will buy a splendid
business lot in the heart of the

1tCf

city.

HOLLA KS will buy ehoieo

lots in
the Fairview Addition.
CENTS per month, for twelve
tO
months, will buy choice lots in
neighborhood
a giud
that will double their
present vuluo within twelve months.
mo
a
call tho latch string hungs out.
fyGivc

f

El

J, J. FITZ
THE LIVID
REAL

iLL,

AGENT

ESTATE

0. L.
Wliolesale dealer in

HARDWARE

k

STOVES,

Large Stock
--

OK

. miners

8,

Reduction of the Public Debt
in the" Star Routo Closed.

t

had July wheat cornered, with

bound securely with twine taken from
the reaping machine, and gagged and
Everything pointed to a
blindfolded.
most fiendish murder. The house was
ransacked and $2,000 in money taken
and household goods broken. The coroner's jury decided the murder was
committed by unknown persons. The
whole country is abkv e, and if caught
lynch law will be inevitable if the murderers can bo secured. Suspicion rests
on a man who worked for the farmer
some months ago, and who was'scon on
the farm Tuesday. Footprints as of
two men walking in single lile were discovered and followed about two miles.
The tracks were last seen on the main
road. The assassins had watered and
fed the horse.?", and had taken other
precautions to prevent tho discovery of
the crime. They wcro novices in tho
dreadful work. Jaker, who is suspected, is a tramping farm hand, and
quarreled with McMahon about a year
ago.

Reduction of the I'ubliv

Iclt.

s,

Exclusive Sale

l),!j00,-00-

--

ed of.

Mota

mil-

-

sale

closing

our entire summer stock
and

to-da-

y

forty-eight-

WIRE

n:

Send for Prices.

.

Filar

at

Furnishing

LESS T HAN COST
our immense

order

I

stock

the next

here

ht,

to-d- ay

y.

To-da-

to

One Price Olothing

H ouse,

Gam-bett-

to-da- y

HEW MEXICO

IRM!

Route Cuspn.

Washington, August 22.
Totten
closed ti'.e arguments in tne star routo
trial with an eloquent peroration, in
which ho insisted that upon tho-- evidencio tho jury must find a verdict
which would briiiir iov to the homes of
the defendants, instead of filling them
with weeping and lamentation.
McSwoeaey. counsel for the defense,
then addressed tho jury. Let there be
an end, he said, to theso unauthorized
interviews, in which it was said that
tho attorney general would come here
and show that the government was in
earnest in these prosecutions. Mr. Kerr
had encouraged the defense at first, and
said McSwceney had no business before
tins jury.

I

Port Said, August 22. The English
occupy both banks of tho canal at Kar-trThe troops have taken possession
The
of tho telegraph lines at Elarish.
British force occupied Kielfch, after
the light the Egyptians found several
soldiers lying dead and a number of
dismantled guns ready for removal into
the interior by railroad.
a.

A

aning

lilis

k

B lilll

Dublin,

APFItOVAL.
22.
August

Archbishop

Croko, ot mo uioecse or (Jashcl, isishop
Darrian, of Down and Conner, Bishop
Doggar, of Amsterdam, and Bishop
McCormick, of Acronvey, hayo written
in approval of tho efforts to establish a
fund for tne benefit ot evicted tenants.
Archbishop Croko promises a subscrip
tion ot liny pounds.
COLONIAL

WOOL.

London, August 22. Tho third series
of colonial wool sales commenced today. The attendance was good with
fairly spirited competition. Good Au
stralian brought about closing rates of
last scries. Prices ot faulty cross breed
and Cape weie barely maintained.
The total stock available for the series
is 302,000 bales, consisting largely of
JNew Aoaland.
bales chncluuo in Ocio
her. Total, 08,000 bales sold, mostly
JNew Zealand, byuney and uapo lown.

Crank.

Milwaukee, Wis., August 22. Wm.
Fitzpatrick, claiming to be heir to tho
throne of Ireland, has been writing
to Gladstone to urge on his royal sister,
Victoria, that she renounce her title ti
his country. Ho appears to be a crank.

11

Iie:l.

"

Tucson, August 22. A Globo special
of the 22d says: Dr. Hall and Andy
Hall, Wells, largo & Co.'s messengers,
were killed Monday morning by stage
robbers, who got away with $5,000 in
bonds for Fisk, Waldridge & Co. Only
two robbers were seen, they had breastworks along side of the road, and commenced firing us soon as the express
came in range. Hall had eight bullet
holes in his body, all in front, and when
found he was a mile from the trail with
his pistol empty. He had followed the
jobbers ten miles alone, fighting them.
Parties are on tho trail of the murderers.
Jiliiug by it Mob,
Denver, August 22. R. Kymcr, who
stabbed McGarvey to death near Fort
Lyon, last Friday, was taken from the
jail at west Las Animas on tho night of
the 20th, and hanged by a mob of forty
or fifty men It is supposed it was
done by soldiers from tho fort. Thus
ends the second chapter in tho killing
of McGarvey, and the end is not yet,
as Major Drayton, canimauder at the
fort, is exercising all tho diligence in
his powor to ferret out who composed
tho mob.

SOODS

EW PRICES

OCCUl'Y THE CANAL.

Omaha, Neb., August 22. Henry
freight
Mather Smith, assistant-genera- l
agent of the Burlington and Missouri
River railroad, died this evening of
congestion of the brain.
Prohibition Convent Ion.
Chicago, 111., August 22. The National Prohibition convention will meet
A large number of
hero
delegates are already here.
Anclioroit.
Wilmington, Del., August 22. Tho
steamer, Republic, for whoso safety
thero has been much anxiety, is an
choreel off Wilmington pier with a tuj
alongside.

Cricket Match.
N. Y., August 22 Tho
Western eleven won tho cricket match
with Central New York eleven.

Have opened on Grand Ave
nue the finest line of Cassimeres,
Diagonels and Suitings, ever
brought to the territory and will
furnish you

A SUIT,

Albany,

to-d-

ay

Anti-Cornel-

.

Aiio-nat- .

.

to-da-

Sash, Doors and Blinds
IN

Chicago Finishing

OB-

--

Lum

ber, Native Flooring a
specialty; Store Fronts,

anti-Co-

to-da- y,

OK

Chicago Flooring, Siding
and Ceiling, Native and

l.

Albany, August 22. The delegates to
Dublin, August 22. The police havo the stato republican convention elected
r
are understood to bo
found throe eyo witnesses to the massacre of tho Joyce family. They havo nell.
positively identifiod four of the ten as
FIr.
having bmn overheard plotting the
Louisville, Cy., August 22. A fire in
murder.
Dublin, August 22. The police be the London flour mills this morning did
Suicide.
lieve tho tragedy to bo the direct out- $30,000 damage; insured.
Denver, August 22. Last night C. II. come of secret societies, which prevail
Ilutchings, a prominent auctioneer in west Ireland.
Tellow Fever.
with thu firm of J. A. Turner & Cn
i9.
Urnumsvilli Tr- ThiVtir.
took two ounces of laudnum, from the
fivo new eases of yellow fever and one
Knights
1:1ns.
Pyt
of
ellects of which ho died at 7 o clock
Detroit, August 22. The supremo ueain
this morning. He is said to havo been
noted for his contlemanlv w;i,ys nnd lodge of tho world of Knights of PyMocks.
Thero is
business abilities. About a year ago he thias convened here
a
New YortK, Autfut23.
gathering
of
ol
grand
members
tho
a
oDiaincu
divorce irom uis wito, sinco
Silver liars, fiMS.lU!i.
which ho has been subject to fits of order from all parts of tho country.
Money,
'íi&i'A.
despondencv.
No other reason is Up to midnight 1,500 knignts had arGovernments firmer,
rived, and as many moro aro expected.
ütocka weak.
given for his rash act.
grand
Sterling oxchonfjo bank bills steady,' l.84!4.
parade this evening,
Thero was a
Western
my,
Court Martial.
and
thero will bo a prize QuicksilverITuiuu
100
Cincinnati, Ohio, August 22. In the drill.
Pucillo
court martial at Newport barracks,
Mariposa
1,K)
Wells, Fargo & Co
(bnlienue Accepted.
Colonel Taylor pleaded "not guilty" to
York Central
llfftf
tho charge of conduct prejudicial to
Chicago, August 22. Moses Whito Now
W
good order and military disciplino, but and Bud Double, of California, owners Erlo
185
rtuiiima
to tho specification under tho charge of of Monroe Chief, a short timo sinco Donver & Itio Grande....
W
1157s
writing letters to Senators Beck and issued a challenge ottering to trot their Union Pttcitlc
Howl
llfl
Williams and Representativo Carlisle, stallion against Van Arnam, owned by Central I'aelllo
m
asking them to uso their influence to Commodore W. N. Kittleson. of St. Uoinla
115
secure tho revocation of tho order send- Paul, for $2,500 a side.
Budd Double Hilt I'd
H
ing him to Omaha.ho pleaded "guilty." announces that the challenge has boon Silver Nujiiret
.
Crook
Minernl
4
accepted and that the raco will tako Koek iHlanil
m
8its;end!ns coni Hilling,
place at Minneapolis during tho fair Fort Wayne
i;w
Central
Illinois
is
which
first
week,
week
tho
Sep
York,
August
22. Tho Central
Now
in
la
O. II. &Q
v.rtH
Colonel King adds $2,500, t.'tieutro & Alton
company, of Pennsylvania, 'tho Dela- tember.
, . ...;..
law
ware & Hudson Coal company, tho making tho total to be contested for Luk Shorn
101 i
North wenteru
Lcihigti Valley company, tho Delaware, $7,500.
Preferred
JW
Lackawana & Weste. a company, and
Pt. Puul
tho Philadelphia oi Heading company
Convict Encape.
Ill)
Preferred.'
havo agreed to suspend coal mining on
Lackawana..
UO'i
Mock, August 22. A Texas Delaware
Little
,
Ml
the 31st of Angus.,, and the 1st, 2nd, special to tho Gazette says: Fifteen Wubiwh
Preferred
h;i
7th, bth and tlth of September
miles from Kaugman late Monday eve- - Hannibal & St. Joe
w

MANUFACTURERS

DEALERS

PANTS

EYE WITNESSES.

shelving and
A COAT counters,
Stair Work, made prompt
ly to order.

TO ORDER.

y.

AS LOW as you can get them
made in CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS
All work guaranteed.

MEYER & LEE,
Artistic Merchant Tailors,

Fancy Newel Posts, Bal
usters and Table Legs,
either of Black Walnut, Kenwood or Pine,
constantly on hand;
also Redwood or pino
mo siding.

.

Glass,. Cernen tj Plaster
EAST LAS VEGAS.

of Paris, Plasterors'
Hair and Building Paper.

P. S. Repairing and Cleaning
done in first class order.

LAS VEGAS.

GRAND

AVENUE,

1

KJH

i

v.

are still in the lead

"We

.

to-da-

--

0

near Killarney, was more like a military execution than a murder.
The
leader of the party called up No. 1 to
lire. He did so and badly wounded
Leahy. Tho leader then ordered No.
!
10 to lire, which shot also took effect.
No. 14 was then summoned to give tho
Prinrine to Ilccrlve Melville
coup dc grace. Leahy remained alive
New York, August S?. Arrangehalf an hour after being shot. Five
young men, sons of tho farmer, have ments are being prcfeeted bv Chief Enbeen arrested on suspicion of compli- gineer Sewell ami Charles H. Loriug,
of tho United States navy, for tho recity in the murder.
FOR THE RICH AND POOR
ception to Chief Engineer George W. A RARE CHANCE
DECREE OF THE KHEDIVE.
Melville, of tho ill fated Arctic explor22.
Tho
khedive
Alexandria, August
ing steamer Jeanelto, who is expected
has issued another decree to authorize to arrive in New York in about
three
Wools-letroops to implicit' obey General
Commodore Upshore, comwho, ho says, is authorized to re- weeks.
mandant of tho Brooklyn navy yard,
store order m Egypt.
will give permission to the reception
During the reconnoisance, General committee
touso tho navy yard
Allison walked forward to inspect tho tugs to meet Engineer Melville and
probably
encmio's position, and he was
tho two
Noros and' Nindcrmann,
recognized, as ho becamo a mark for seamen who
him. A large
accompany
the encmie's shells. Fivo fell around number of officers ot both the lino and
him as ho walked back, quickening his staff of tho navy will accompany the
of
out
pace, the nearest coming within a few reception committee down tho bay, and Grand
yards of him.
will escort tho Jcannctto survivors to
Tho transports Duko of Argylo. tho Fifth Avenue hotel, where the pubof Mens and Boys Clothing
British Prince, City of Lincoln and lic reception
Gents
will
place. Naval
Montreal with over 1,200 men and 800 officers stationed take
Washington are
at
horses arrived here.
also making arrangements to give EnGoods
gineer Melville a reception upon his arA RECONNOISANCE.
Alexandria. August 22. This after-uoo- n rival there. Secretary Chandler will
about GOO highlanders made a re not appoint a court of inquiry on tho
connoisance from Gabriel station, at loss or tho Jcannctto, as providedMel-by
tho act of congress, until Engineer
Kamleh, in the direction of Kater el ville
arrives home.
Simultaneously tho forty- Dwar.
pounders at Water Works hill opened
IiiIn Mm l.ilV.
lire. Tho Egyptians replied. After
Princeton, 111., August 22. This In
the third round thero was infantry firto make room for
fall
evening a man named C A. Whitton
ing.
by
committed
suicido
shooting
himself
FOUND GUILTY.
through tho head with a revolver. Tho
Dublin, August 22. In the commis charge against him was bigamy, and
ot goods, which will be
in
sioner's court
latricK waisn ho shot himsetf while tho officers were
was fouud guilty of tho murder com reading the warrant for his arrest.
mitted in April, 1881, of Martin I.yden, Whitton has a wife and child at
:
30 days, We have on
and was sentenced by Judge Lawson to Brooklyn, New .York, and last
be hanged on September 2nd.
April had married Miss Eva Gosse, the
j..ord bpencer lias declined to noid daughter of a wealthy retired farmer
-25o to $2.50
an inquiry into the conduct of the jury of this place. Ho was a good looking 500 dozen Under Shirts, from
that convicted Hyues. Ho intends to man, and prominent in railroad circles, 300 dozen Drawers, from
30c to $2.50
examino tho affidavits sent to him in being the auditor of the Des Moines 100 dozen White Shirts, from
to $2.00
50c
the case in order to ascertain if thero is and Fort Dodge railway. The officers
$1.00 to $2.50
sufficient grounds for interfering with had been on his track for some time, 100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
the due course of the law.
and learning that he intended to leave 500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs. - less than cost.
- One-ha- lf
SENSATION.
for the east
proceeded to make 200 dozen Assorted Neck-ties- .
price
London, August 22. A dispatch from tho arrest when lie put a period to his 50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
formerly
$10.00
Constantinople
the Sheik Ishmail existcuco with a bullet.
50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
formerly $12.50
and mimstes of finance visited Lord
miners' Strike Kiided.
and delivered a message
25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
formerly $15.00
Dufterin
Willkesbarre, Pa., August 22. The
from the sultan. The visit caused a
$15.00,
Nobby
at
25
Suits
formerly $20.00
strike of the miners of No. 2 colliery,
sensation.
lied Ash coal company, ended
formerly $22.50
50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
IHELAND.
The operators replacing t he discharged 50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
formerly $25,00
Dublin, August 22. viroy has written men at former wages.
at
Nobby
$1.00 per pair
100
Pants
to tho Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
y
at
Cohoes, N. Y., August 22.
claiming tho right to be present at the the Harmony mills fifteen hundred 300 Nobby Pants at
$2.00 to $7.50 per pair
inquiry into the conduct of the jury looms were in operation.
All other e;oods in proportion.
He oilers to
which convicted Ilynes.
custody
if
necofficers,
of
Lynching,
attend in the
essary.
Sir Charles Gavin Duffy has
Laramio City, August 22. Last even- Don't fail to call and examine our immense stock and
prices!
written to Grey expressing sympathy ing, at Rock creek, a hunter named
with him.
Gibbon shot and instantly killed Robert Aiken, a clerk of C. E. Clay's. The
FRANCE.
5 o'clock
Paris, August 22. The Sieele de murderer was arrested alter
and between 9 and 10 the
scribes the seizure of tho Suez canal as this evening
the act of a thief. Laf ranee expresses citizens tooli Gibbons out and hanged
a similar opinion.
I ho lelegraph him to a box car.
urges the canal company to sue England
;iile: et:ti;l !C :119m.
for damages. The Paris, Gambetta's
August 22. Some forty
York,
New
a
if
312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
tho policy of
paper, declares
had been followed the country general passenger and general freight
would have been spared tho humiliation agents met at Commissioner Frenk's
Hice
and discussed tho question
of seeing the canal made a branch of
George's channel. 'The Tempo Belle- - of differential rates between this city
vue says England will permanently re- and various points west. No conclu
main mistress of tho canal, but is in- sion reached.
clined to acquiesce in such a settlement
Cattle Ititycr Murtlereni.
as is advantageous to European interChicago. August 22. The evening
ests.
Journal's Little Rock special says: In
O RD Eli ED.
readied fiere tins morning oi
Constantinople, August 22.
The formation
Chicólo county of one
the
murder
commandant at Ezreroum hnve been Ray, a Texasin cattle
by a man
ordered to take action against the Kur- named McNulty. It buyer,
is suspected Ray
dish chief of Abidallah.
illed on the highway and robbed
Tho telegraph lines between here and wask
of a large sum of money.
Cairo have been cut by the English.

to-da- y.

Komiiiiitions.
Selma, 111., August 22. In the dem01' Kvery thing in the Hardware Line ocratic congressional convention ot tho
C. M. Shelly was
fourth district
nominated, both for his vacated seat in
the present congress and for successor-shi- p
h
congress.
in the
Macon, Ga., August 22. Judge
Chns. F. Cresip was nominated at Eas-to- n
for congressman for tho third dis'
trict.
Portland, Me., August 22. A meet:it Factory Prices net Actual Car ing of independent republicans was
held here yesterday and another today, ut which the following nominaFreight Added.
tions were made: Governor, Warren
N. Vinton, of Grace; congressman lirst
district, James Stone, of Kcnhohcck;
third. Nelson, Dingleg, Jr., of Lewis-towthird, Charles Nash, of Augusta;
fourth, Dave Stickncy, of Presque lslo.
Meetings wcro held for private consolations.
Dcliiwnrr Ieuocmts.
Dover, Del., August 22. The democratic stato convention met hero today. Tho committee ou resolutions re

O. L. HOUGHTON.

l.KAHY.

KAKMKIt

hand

lions of money back of them, that they
borrowed moro money than ever had
Tlii-ebeen borrowed in Chicago before to
Men AnsiiksíiijU;!.
Chicago, August 22. A Mount Pulas- carry it through, that they intendedhalf,to
ki, 111., special says Chas. McMahon, run tho price up to a dollar and a
call
the farmer who with his hired men fell that ho (Armour) expected shorst to milvictims to assassins near here, owned on him for margins and had two
a splendid farm where he dwelt i u quiet lions lying in bank ready for them.
retirement as becomes a man of forty, The testimony created something of a
fortune. sensation.
and liad accumulated a far-gHe was a bachelor, and did his own
Wool SI;irkci.
housekeeping, John Carlton, aged
eighteen, anil Bob Matheuy,' aged twenBoston, August 22. The market for
ty, being the only ones about tho place. wool is steady and firm with a good deBoth were quiet and industrious, and mand from manufacturers.
Both line
like McMahon, were esteemed. They and medium grades nro in request.
were last seen ou Thursday of last Sales of Ohio anil Pennsylvania X and
week stacking wheat. The neighbors XX 42 without choice, selections highobserying their absence, searched for er; Michigan X llucces 39 and steady in
them Saturday and Sunday, anil linally demand; unwashed fleeces 17(23 for
found all three bodies festering and of- common and loose, 2532 for fine and
fensively odorous in tho rank weeds medium, 3335 for choice medium seabout the house, MeMahon's throat lections; combing and delaine llecces in
was cut from car to car, and his head demand at 4340; for line delaine 47,
was almost severed from the body. A and 48 for fine and medium combings.
cash extended from his crown to the California wool quiet, and sales small
spinal column. There was no shape to at 2ft33; pulled wools in fair demand
tho battered head, about which a cloth at 42((t47; for choice extra Maine supehad been laid. The boys were covered rior 25(M0 for oommon and good; forwith clotted gore, their throats cut, as eign wool in small stock and quiet; de
their master s had been, and were sirable carpet wools scarce and wanted.

Washington, August 22. The receipts of the treasury are daily more
than ever known before within the
memory of the ollicials of tho department. Tho amount ranges near a milFirei Arms ;uid ('aiiri(I;rtis.
lion and a half daily, and were it not
for tho special appropriations made by
congress for private claims, doflicieti-cieetc., the debt reduction would
be perhaps tho largest iu the history of
the past twenty years. The receipts
for the month will amount to nearly
fifty millions of dollars. From this
there is to be taken as one item
0
for pensions alone, besides current expenses and special warrants
OFabove mentioned. Ever since congress
adjourned, on the 8th of this month,
there has been from 240 to 300 of theso
claims under diliciency bills and prind "Charter Oak" vate accounts put through each day,
"Snperior"
and from this source it is estimated
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
that the disbursements will not fall far
short of a million a day. This class of
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
drafts on tho treasury will fall off soon
Threshers, Chieftain
however, always running along for
about a month after congress adjourns,
Hay Rakes, Hazby which timo almost any claim proviard Powder.
ded for in the appropriation bills is presented. The whole dobt reduction may
not be so great this month as usual, except from tho extraordinary receipts.
It is not at, all unlikely that next month's
surplus will require another call for
Largest Stock in New Mexico three and a half per cents to to dispos-

BARB PENCE

OIT

to-d-

Resilience lots in tho Homero Town Com'1 hese nro very
pany Addition!, sell rapidly.
desirable iots.

A.-J-

sui-cid- i"

to-da- y.

desirable

150

This is tho second

Ml'KUEll

Iondon, August 22. Later reports
show that the murder of farmer Loahy,

ning, twe convicts working with a gang
on tho Texas Central railroad, siezed
two inchester nlles from tli guarís
and escaped into a thicket un Trinity
rivál". A posse of armed men wit!
blood hounds went in pursuit and over
took the convicts. A iiglit ensued in
which two of tho posse wens dangerously wounded, but the convicts es
caped unhurt.
Both con viols were
sent up for murder and were serving
fifteen year sentences.

y,

to-da- y.

I will se ll an excellent business property
on Main street, ptiyiiitf 25 per. cent, on the investment, while the advaneu In the properly

will pay
months.

ínvcrNtns.
Prominent Citizen of Denver
Denver, August 22. Lena Spencer,
Entera Eternity
Family
an abandoi cd woman, attempted suicide
this morning by taking morphine.
Troubles the Cause.
At this hour she is still alive, but will

FOKKIOX.

i-

-

K:5
it"i

missionary, but I Ull you. gentlemen of
the jury, before ho undertakes missionRates of subscriptions.
ary work in this territory, and before
tuxm, he can expect to accomplish jrreat rerliylraar
v., , :
lMilf, BiouMii
Dully. I lavtiih
i. sults in New Mexico,
he will need to
by Mirlar to any pnrt of lh fit.
DHrd
with tho
acquaintance
be
a
have
lor
$ 8 0".
Vklr, yaar
WMkly. 0
intelliHi.
the
understanding,
and
minds
JKoogli-rapply
tw dritlnf
gence and capacity, the fairness and
41 tor aud proprietor.
justice of the peoplo of New Mexico.
He is not going to accomplish anv misRecord
work by coming and saying,
sionary
lor th week ending Aug. 19, 182, at
"I belong to a race of pirates and robLag Vegas (Hot Springs), N. M.:
bers, and 1 come down as a missionary
X
Amount
to you." I wonder what idea he has
In liK ht
of us. Why, gentlemen, when lie got
Durnlii n
through his address, there was no reHours ic Miu
spectability and no credit left to any
raco or peoplo in tho world except ho
.8 p. m
did say that you twelve men were fair
and honest but all the world besides
13 m
was bad and corrupt, and unfair to tho
Chinamen, ami there were no good
ft. 01.
peoplo on the earth. except the Chineao
raco and tho twelvo men on this jury.
1

'.

1

!

-

tl'l

-

11-

,

-

Mlrrla;lral

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL NOTICE.

DALLY GAZETT

DUaoiutlon

Xotlce.

JJOSTW1CK 4 WHITELAW.

Notice Is hereby given that the
ship heretofore eliding lietwctn O. V . Stone- II. stoneroad, T. v . Moiieroau ami
road,
Wm. I.. Dickinson, under the minie and llrm
styleof toni nmd lim'B A Dickinson, in this
iluy
by mutual conwnt, VVm. L.
IMekinson having sold hi entire interest in
thPstiK-- and liituresto N". U. Stoneroad. All
debts due the tirm must lie paid to said !. W.,
T. W. nd N. II. Stoneroad; und suid ti. W.. T.
W. mid N. li. Stoneroad will iuy all debts due
from the said linn.

r.
13

.

a if.

m.

i i. jj

8

ft.

8 p.

5S

13

8

"

x J. v

LOG AL NOTICES.
Toll Urldse ' 1'" tuna..

B!f

'

Tho toll lirlriVeet T.os Lunaa, N. M., having
been complete a by lie Valencia Bridge Company, ia now.ready for nil passing travel.

m.

1

LAS

m.

Fine grazing meadows
year round.
within six miles of Las Vegas. For sale
by Felix Martinez.

G

a. in.

tf.

Fri-nl-

S
Q

Hllk.

Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
lrembly.

3to

a

tn

QJK UU
ipJ
btiiiHon &

1

i

clear; I fair;

3

cloudy;

4,

rain;

5, snow.

Wm. II.

Page,

M. I).

djO

oer day nt homo. Samples
vortli ta free. Address
Co., Portlji'd Maine.

fpJ

Claret punches a Billy's.
Perzomo

Administrator's Xotlce.
Notice is hereby given that tho undersigned
hjive been appointed by the Probate Court in
und for the county of San Miguel, administrators of tho oí tato of Simon Haca, deceased.
All persons Indebted to said estate are requested to make immediate payment, and all persons having claims agmnst the estnro will
piease present them to the undersigned.
PABLO HACA,

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.

GLOIUETA,

(Abogados.)

jyTKS,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTEB STREET. - EAST LAS VEGA3

-

NEW MEXICO.

S PATTY,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

auction. August Ulst,
head of line Missouri cows and
bull and 17
calves 18 cows. 1
calves, ten of which are bull cnlvcsof tho very
best blood. The cattle nro well acclimated and
in good condition.
Salo to commence at 10
p. m.
'81-- 1
m
J. Kent.

Las Vegas.

-

E. A. FISKE.

New Mexico.
H. L. WAKKEN.

J

4,..iA.d

One hundred (10) large American mules-ha- ve
been worked in New Mexico one year,
and are thoroughly acclimated.
Also wagons
and harness tor game in ursr-claardor.
For Particulars, Inquire of

R

EUOF.NIO KOM1ÍIÍO,
Lus Vegas, N. M

-

4tf

W. MITCHELL.

Lunch Counter in con

BOOT AND SHOE

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
& J . 11. Wise, Sumner house block..

Maker. Itenairinor Dromntlv and neatlv done.
Col. Steelo's former ollice. Grand avenue, soo
ouu uoor noria or iterDerts Drug store.

H. BACH

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
ESTATE AGENT,
at Las Vesras academy will resumí his
Sixth Street -

B OltDEN

&

class
and private instructions ou or before August
15th, at pupil's residence, and on September
academy muming, wnero a i lililí
itnactno
COUKSK in Muaieal Theory will bo given to
music pupils. For particulars seo catalogue
oi ineacaaemy.

Las Vegas.

BELL.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Main street,

Hill. Telephone

Half-Wa-y

nections.

con-

JjUlANK OGDEN,
-

LAS VEGAS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting done. The best of
securities give u.

r G. WARD,

QEOKGE

B EST

ad

car-loa-

Street,
incut.

north of Charles

A specialty and will build and repair Meam engines, pumps, putieys, hangers, shafting, saw
ing mauureus, boxes, etc., etc. All Kimis or iron turning, uoring, pinning aim
bolt cutting. Their

FOTJIsrnD"" WILL

Fences,
Stove Grates, Backs,
LintWs
Bash Weights,
Btov , i,ius,
Window Sills and Caps,
Wheels. Pinions,
Boiler Fronts,
Mower Parts
Stairs and Malusters,
Grate liars
Etc., Etc., TAc.
vjresting,
stove iiowis.
In fact make ayythlng of cast iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.

EAST LAS VEGAS,
MRS. . M,

This houso is brand new and has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Pumnerlso
houso In every respect, and guests will bo entertained in thu best possible manner
and nt reasonable rates.

WOOSTEE .HOUSE.
This popular hostolry has been thoroughly reüttcd and refurnished and offers th

Best
Accommodations
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.
To

Í6. 00 per week for day board; $8.00 per week for board and room; $7.00 per week for board and
lodging. The table is supplied with all tho delocncies of tho season.
Grand
avenue, west of tho Sumner houso.
F. L. IIINE,

O. G. 8CIIAEFEB

DEALEH3 IN

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

LOCIilliVIlT BIjOCK, EAST Xi.J3 mSTJiGrJ.S&
D. C. Winters,

MOORE & SON,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman. .

ware

Patent oflieo drawings and mining engineering a specialty Inquire of the First National Bank.

0.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and
streets, oppposito M. E. Church, Address
P. o. box 5T8.
Blan-cliar-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

d

- NEW MEXICO.

Q ULAN DO 5MITIL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work dono to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
,

Third Street, I'hiladeli hia, (Room 2.)

XE1V MEXICO AXD ARIZONA MIX

"Rasp-

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

BILLIARD
HALL.

W

WCENTRE

-

WATROUS,

-

Lock & Bond.

..

Proprietors.

í
ffl
IS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.

HEW MEXICO

and Cattle from, an- lor tho Red River Country, received at Watrou
Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill. Dlstuance from Fort Basconv
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

CRACKERS.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

CO.,

for

r

Best table in Las Vegao for tho money.

Open

to

Where washing will be dono promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas.

EV2e!endy,

Proprietor.

REIDLINGER BRO.'S'
Railroad Avcnuo, opposite Browne

Manzanares.

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
Which wo will Bell

at tho following redveed
dozen.

Keg beer,

prices.
$4.23

Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel;
per quarter barrel.

$2.23

pir

Reidlingcr Bro's.
P. POWERS,

S. H. BOYD.

OLORIETA

EHIOUSE,

POWERS & BOYD, Proprietors.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTAHED.

the

Public

Day Boarders, f 7.C0 nor week. Transients
from $2.50 to f 4.00 per day.
Units of rooms, parlors with lied rooms attached, can be obtained altl.00 per day. Front
room at t'tO per day.

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac"Weddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Firstclassinall its Appointments
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on tho north MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.
- Now Mexico.
-

LasVeeas

Goon bar in connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

STREET.

LEON BRO. Tie

I

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

FOB

Orders executed in San Francisco and New
A full line of tbo Purest Imported Wines and
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
anil soiling of stocks in the Sierra mino of Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

SL

-

ST. TjOUis, zvro.

MINERAL "WATERS

STOCK A SPECIALTY.

Lake Valley. N.M.

IN-

over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
oda Water Capacity
barrels of Flour in
hours. Send
Price Lists.
Manufactory. VALLEY
DINING HALL.

STOCK BROKER,

E.

DEALERS

Meroliandise

CS-en- 'l

Tho Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

CriAItLKS MYER.

L. H. EDELEN,

ISO

--

Rail Road Depot.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger,
berry, and Seltzer

ss

40 ;S.

S.B.WATKOUS&SCXN

Slock, Coisi.'nmnnts of Freight

Wagon

ARK rilKPARED TO FILL ALL OKDEBS

J. W. LYONS.

saint-lines- s;

JOSEPn B. WATROUS

twenty-fou-

LAND AGENCY

Compounded.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

LAS VEGAS

EST LAS VEGAS,

street.

and

ST. DENIS,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blackRmithingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Fresh

Winters

Drugs, Wledicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prices on application.

Manufacturer of

NEW FRUIT

&

DEALERS IN

Cor. 15th ana Wazco Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

C. SCHMIDT,

B RIDGS

CENTS.

Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
Luncli Uountcr.
BLEGEIl & LENTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenue

c

e

to Dunlap

SueeesHors

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

TWENTY - FIVE

CIVIL ENGINEER,

t

Sam E. Shoemaker..

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

PrescriptlonsZCarcfully

HOllNTON,

ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice anil satisfaction guaranteed, office in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's ollice.
iHL GOT1IE DÉ GROTE,

A

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

AND

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will be
taken in uiid out of town. Shop in East Las
egas.

tf

1

K. M.

first-cla- ss

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

llK--

lx-g-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

3. D. Bi'ownleo,

CITY BAKERY

TKEVEUTON,

&

D. ALLEN,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

Milling Machinery

AND

NEW MEXICO.

Trompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. I). Marcus' grocery storo, East
eme, anu 01 l. 11. Jvenuncks, nt lruit stand,
comer or piaza, near x irst is ational uank.

&

Shop on Dnugla
Whoelock's Establi

-

COLLECTING AGENT,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

s

-

All kinds of drcssinir. matchinar and turninir
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of tho gas works.
Ji'hank Oqden, Proprietor.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
TKAUSNEU

Mill

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

PLANING MILL,

T. STANS1FEK& MATTHEWS,

71

car-loa-

iirst-clas-

SIDE SIXTH STREET.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

E. W. SEBBENS,

.

first-cla-

T

Cigars and Wklekey.
nection.
P. THEOBALD,

NEW MEXICO.

4tf

G.

ss

PHOTOGRAPHER,

East Las íecas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine

NOTARY PUBLIC,
-

machinery, will do all work In their line, with
running order, and having first-claneatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will nuiKo

N. FURLONG,

WES

-

In

O

BREWERY SALOON,

ICHARD DUNN

RINCON,

la now

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

TIN, COPPER

17,,
An1 PmnonlnM nt T nn C
GALLERY, OVER
N. M., will practice in the supreme and ail
Bridgo Street, LAS VEGAS.
Territory.
district courts iu the
Sueoial atten POSTOFFICE,
tion given to corporation cases; also to Spfln-is- h
LBERT
HERBE R,
and Mexican grants and United Stales min-il- f
and other iaud litigation before tho courts
Proprietors .
aim united states executive officers.
1

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

SIIEET-IRWAUE3
ami dealer in nil k hda of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

FISKE & WARREN,

For Sale.

Manufacturer of

AND

INSURANCE AND KEAL ESTATE.

ld

J

Iron Columns.

EAST LA3 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and flttinir a specialty. French dry
stamping dono to order. The ladies of Las
v egus are lnvitca to can and give uiu a trial.

MOOKE,

x

P. THEOBALD,

J- -

DRESSMAKER,

Offlce: East and West Sides.

Cattle Sale.

in

SIIAYEU AT TUB

QET

.

rvi

GouoralMoroliAiicilso FOUNDRY
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.

LAWYERS.

I will offer nt public

ice

Bealer in

J3K1CHAUD

Administrator.
Administratrix.

Rodnction in Day Roard.
Fine gold watclies, charms and diaDay board will hereafter be furnished
Cnttlny Remarlta.
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II.
per
at
$5.25
hotel
tho
View
Grand
at
The following terso and cutting reBartlett's. A largo and line assort
ment of plated ware, such as table
marks were made by Attorney General week,
Kroenig lake lish, fresh from tho wa- kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drinkHrccden in his speech in the Chinese
ters, three times a week, at tho Park ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
murder trial.' Mr. Breeden's sarcasm grocery.
endless variety.
Fino gold neck
and wit is rery prominently shown in
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.
at
Standard
time
Bartlett's.
this short extract:
Now, gentlemen, I think that Mr.
Produce nud Feed Storo.i
Horsford's Acid Phosphnlc
Whitelaw is a very amiable looking
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
in seasickness is of great value. Its acman, and I don't believe any of you tion on the nerves of tho disturbed and feed storo on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and tiour always on
eyer knew how bad he was until this stomach is soothing and effective.
hand iu large lots. Cash paid for wrool,
Chinese missionary from Denver came
A WEEK. $ ia a day nt homo easily hides and pelts.
At'ycy
down to toll you about it. Ho de- n
V made. Costly outfit free.
Address
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
nounced him as a savage, a brute, a Ti'uo & Co., Augusta, Maiue.
coward and a falsifier. Just think of it tíj 3 Ci ft wcpk m yourown town. Terms and
Do You V.'unt
for a moment. He says: "Hero isa POO $n outfit f ree. Address II. llallett&
A nicely furnished room and tho best
Co., Portland, Maine.
man on trial for his life and helpless
bed in town? At the American House.
and Mr. Whitelaw stands up hero and
Call and see. ltailroad Avenue, oplilshtniiii; Uods.
Our old friend and fellow townsman, posite depot.
charges him with murder and denounces him as a murderer," and upon J. 15. Collier, has tho best patent cop(Jo to J. W. Fearco for all kinds of
per lightning
iu tho United States
that says that Mr. Whitelaw is a cow- for sale at veryrods
low rates, put up on carpenter and repair work, Railroad
ard.
your building in a neat and substantial aveuue, No. 333.
manner. IIo hopes that his old friends
I hurl back upon him tho charge of will extend to him their patronage and
Lime, Liaie.
coward. He knows that under the cir- influence.
Every load weighed. Forty cents per
bushel. Delivered daily and at any
cumstances Mr.. Whitelaw could not
Budwciser beer at Billy's.
time by small or large quantities. Reaanswer him, and ware it not for tho liGo to Rogers Bros, tor first class sonable reductions to purchasers of
cense given by his position as a lawyer, horso shoeing.
large quantities, and also to regular
lie would not dare to apply such epiLeave orders at residence,
customers
A. J. Baca.
Baca building.
thets to Mr. Whitelaw. Do you supPerzomo a specialty at
pose, gentlemen of tho jury, that Mr.
Billy's.
&
Just received at llupo Bullard' t:
(ireene would denounce Mr. Whitelaw
1
d
glass.
FOFw
FAMILY USE
2 car loads flooring.
out here on tho street as a brutal sav1 car-loceiling.
age? Do you believe ho would tell Mr. Domestic and Imported Wines.
1
d
siding.
Whitelaw that lr was a coward? Now,
Champagne,
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
you know ho wouldn't. He says it
Port,
is cowardly
Mr.
for
Whitelaw
For milk punches go to Billy's.
to attack this man who sits here charged
Angelica,
with murder, and, in tho performance
For a First :Class
Kelly Island,
of his duty, to characterize his act with
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
Burgundy,
to Keidlingcr's barber shop. The best
the only word, upon his understanding
workmen in the territory are employed
of the evidence, which describes that
Claret,
tf.
there.
act. Tet he, under the protection of
Catawba.
Sweet
the court, and of his character as an
To the Public.
advocate defending a man charged DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
NEW MANAGEMENT.
with crime, attacks Mr. Whitelaw as a
All travelers and others are requested
LIQUORS.
coward and as a brutal savago.
to board and lodge at tho
I wonder who this Judge Green is?
EXCHANGE HOTEL.
Absynthe,
IIo denounces Mr. Whitelaw and myTable supplied with the best obtainable
and at a most reasonable rate.
self as having no regard for an oath.
Anisette,
Wo live to eat. Come and do the
He says we act as though we did not
same. Very respectfully,
Benedictine,
know what an oath was, that we have
A. Paul Ckaavfokd.
no regard for tho solemnity of an oath,
Kimmel.
Clenn and Sice.
and that wo aro ready to trample under
Cognac,
The Flaza hotel is the best and nicest
foot anything that is sacred.
Tho travel
hostclrie in New Mexico.
Now, gentlemen, has anything ocing public can find no better place at
Brandy,
curred hero to warrant such denunciawhich to stou in the Territorv.
tion as that? IIo says wo must be the
Arrack,
blackest of infidels and atheists. Why?
Curacao,
Have I, or has Mr. Whitelaw, done
anything to justify such denunciation?
Maraschinol,
ROSCOE
FULG HUM
How does he know? We hayo not been
Blackberry,
sworn, wo have not been called as witnesses. I do not believe that Mr.
Gin.
UNION BLOCK,
Whitelaw or I have been guilty of any
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
act or uttered any word which would
justify him in denouncing us a3 having Bitters at
ROKER
no regard for an oath, and charging us
M. D. MARCUS'.
with being atheists and infidels.
Center street.
Gontlemcn, tho attorney seems to be
C. II. Bartlett lias just received the
of a very unfortunate turn of mind.
Policies carefully written in
Ho seomod to expect all the way through finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
reliable and time-teste- d
side of tho Big Muddy. For lino
this
that I am going to attack him; to de- and
companies.
goods I keep the best,
nounce him and to charge him with and you cannot Jo better than to call
much that was improper and unfair. in and examino and get prices. Everys.
STORE !
Why? I have not indicated to him thing
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
'what 1 intended to say, or what course
Visited by tho tropic breeze ;
of argument I proposod to adopt; but
ROCO AMELIO, Proprietor.
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
he says in advance "this lawyer is goCannot be surpassed by these.
ing to denounce me; to attack nic; to
Teeth it whitens, purifies ;
You will uso if you're wise.
deny I am tho saintly character I told
Fruit, Candy, Cigars
the jury I was; I told the jury I was a
Kotloe.
pious man; that I was clothud in
Ice Cream and iLcmonade.
To my patrons and the public generthat 1 was a graduate of Sunday ally,
1 have moved my stock of Furnischools; that I beleivcd in the sanctity ture, Quecnsware, Glassware, etc.. to South Side of Plaza, next door
of an oath; and tho lawyer is going to my new building east of tho bridge,
to Billy's.
toll the jury that I am not so, and rob opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continue to mako undertaking a
me of tho character of a saintly per- specialty, sell goods cheaper
N. HONQLTLLO,
than ever,
son."
and act as agent for the Jrown bowing
K. Klatteniioff.
I wondorif ho is not tho missionary Machine.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
that his Chinese witnesses heard preach
AT LAW.
m Denver! Why, gentlemen, I am not
going to denounce or attack Judge
MARY'S COLLEGE
Oflioo nt Buea's liuildiniz.
Green. I wonder why ho thought I
was? Suspicions of that sort aro born
of J a consciousness of guilt. You .do
MORA, N. M.
not anticipate that I am going to deSituuU-In tho lioautiful Valley of More, ?C
nounce you, because you aro not con- miles north of Las Vcrus, and directed by the
WE do work.
of the ClniHtiun Schools, Mho ar
twork.
scious that you have dono anything for Itrotlieis
trained to the work of education, devoting to
WE do Btono cutting and monument
whole life and energy.
which you should bo attacked, but their
WE do all kinds of brick work.
Students who, for want of time or meann,
WE do plastering.
Judge Green says.bcforo I have opened cannot follow the regular course, may study
branches o they prefer.
WE dostono work.
my mouth, "this savago attorney, this such
Neither religion, B(?c, nor deficiency In tuowl
WE eet boilers.
adiiiittHton.
to
Is
an
obstacle
ferocious prosecutor, this representa- ede mIi
WE set grates.
Si ti ti
and Kiii'liali uro thoroughly taught.
W E set mantles.
tive of the people, tho attorney genTEKMS FOH FIVE MONTHS.
WE set furnaces.
to attack
eral, is going
me, Hoard, tuition, washing and mending of
WE build bake ovens.
and cliargo me with misrepresenting
linen
$80
WE cannot bo beaten in ovens.
0
lleddlni;,
by
furnislmd
when
College,
the
the evidence, and deny to me tho sanc- lessons on iiuuo, oran or violin
WE do work on sbort notice
SO 00
$5 to IS 00
WE guarantoo satisfaction.
tity and piety which 1 hnve claimed be- Pay acholar
ara admitted from tho first Monday
WE receive orders at Lockl.art &
fore you to bo my own." Now he may In'Students
November to tho last Thurtiduy In August.
Co.'h store.
Fur particulars, plean address
be just us saintly as ho says ho is. I
WE are
8 C.
DAVID,
liltO.
F.
think lie rather lias the appcaranco of a
l'ruslilent.
J. A. Asbrulgo.

UOCTLEDGE

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District cf Texas. All kinds oí business
attended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS.
& BALAZAlt,

CORNELIAS O. do HACA,

84-l-

J

New Mexico

LAS VÉGAS.

Fork ami Sausage.

Bells .Beef, Mutton, Veal,

ATTORNEY

ss

at Billy's.

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.
N. M

Onk,
f. NF.ILL,

up stairs went of

LI) JACK,

Ueni'lenoe)

B CAM- -

T,

EO.

i"

1. 1882.

v

at

White

ship heretofore existing between Felix I'apa
ami Miebael Ilruggor is this day diisolved by
mutual consent, the said Michael Itruinrrr retiring. The paid Felix Papa will contimicthe
business at the old stand, and collect all accounts duo the late llrm ami pay nil indebtedFELIX l'AI'A,
ness oí the same.
MICHAEL UUUGGEK.

three-vear-o-

O

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

niMftolniton of Copartnership.
Notice Is herebr given that tho copartner-

thirty-si-

NEW MEXICO.

EAsT LAS VEGAS

Ilv G. W. STONEUOAD.
:n.
Laa Vcgnfi, N. M., July 1st, ISSi.

S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

Oflieo with Cfca. Wheelock,
poFIOIlll'C.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

LAS VEGASIRON WORKS

CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. U.

Uank ISullding,

EK&FOUT,

JJ

N. B. STONEKOAT),
Wm. L. DICKINSON,
O. W. sroNKHOAD,
T. W. STONKKQAD.

Rare Hart: In for Ntoekmen.
A line ranch, comprising 5,000 acres
of arable land. Plenty of water tho

m.

First Kttt'l
VKGAS,
In

O nil

M

Dp. m.

MEItlDITlIJONtS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

d

August

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

FRESH

LAG E
At Five Cénit per Claim

OLD

KENTUCKY

R
t
Cholea Brands of Whines and

t'ir

at

P. J. MARTIN'S

Iniall-

Ir-lcnn-

-

Mad

!

Hul-llv-

I. t

Nkw Vokk, Aiiifut .
In IaukIou at sad.

lju lil

Bur illvcr

I.IMtt.

The following are th nominal quotations re-l-r.
tbiT coin :
riitliii tne prloe
id. A'ki-H- .
U
V'H
Trade dollar
f
WV
New (4l-doilunt
rraln
t
i
Aiiiiri-ainilrcr bulvt-- ami

Gross, Blackwell
t
Sncc4f

V

Wit

1

"4

uuarum

1iini"

Aint-ricH-

U.S. ailvcr coin,

MtitilaU--

MTX

Mrilran ilolliirn, mm

1

.

iik1-..

J

and Cbillian

l'iTiivlun ol- l'(wm
EiiKllBb Bilvur

I''

W

Mi'Xican Dollars, uikohimi'T- cIhI

Ui

I

V.
W-

.

Iu"

w,,i
87

4

five tranca

"i

4

Kl

(Ni

W

Victoria nrTiiiim
Twenty franc
Twenty markn

4

ÍW

4 H
IS 65

4 74
15 Ki

hpimlKh ilouttlooriH

'

1" tl!
I" V
Mexican doubloons
o
1M
I'J
soa
Mexican
3W
.4 W
Ten ruiMcra
per ounce.
Fino silver bar, J1.13.H &
on
premium
per
cent
Kino gold bars pur to K
the mint value.
3.--

tl-W-

WOOL,

IIIIE

AHI

I'KLT.S.

Lai Vmuh,
Wool, common

"

enrpet

medium Improved 1 upring
clip
well improved spring clip
" black, 2 to 5 cents less tbau
white
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
ffheep pells, prirua "butcher
"
damaged and saddle
about
float skins, average.
"
Deemkins,
Demand moderate, prices tlrm.
44

lr fil
ííM

"

"

lwe.
J'1'

J;

mi

ALWAYS

I"

California, per lb
Lima, per lb
if
,'.'" white navy (scarce)
L.;i
Briin, eastern
lluckwheat Uour
Swua
Mutter, creamery, In tubs
lljtter, creamery cans
l.Kéíl.
t taecso, per lb
S""V
Young America
prinielijb)Ji
1;J14,
Cotleu, ltio, com. 12'J, lair
M
' Moeba
y
Java
17
" Ariosa and "K. L. C," roasted
VAQ'M
Crackers, soda
"
ginger
"
sugar
'
A'Wl'4
butter and oyster
"
Jumbles
Dried l"rui(N.
1"
ipples,
tí'AW
evapoiuled

MARCELLING,

liti0)

'

Aldun
Blackberries
Jitron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, California

-- 5

J

Hil

" Imported
drapes. California
reaches
"
Eusteru
peeled
I'runes
" California
" French
Kasuburrlca
ltaisiiiH, per box, Calif orniti
" imported

..Sw:

íí-

-

'8
100

Agents wanted In every towu ind city In
Colora 'a and New Mexioo, Addrosi
WJI. II. U. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

C- -

50
1.75
:J.!iKfi$:i.M)

CHICAGO

SHOE STORE
Finest quality of Custom

Quoonswaro.

STOVES

FURNITURE

&

EAST LAS

--

to

7.f0

GOODS
plaza.:

"ST
O
ixronTxi siide ots

PO"

-

(".fO

-::

03sr

;"'
1.10

3D

Well furnished rooms mid irood board.
Sixth and Main streets,

IN MARVTEDE'S

LAS

OF

Qoode Sold Strlotly for Cnsh an J

Assayer,
MINING
NGINEE.

t Small rrofits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA (TUESTA, N. M.

i:thi

loyally

n

j

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

11

OfeUÜ

i
10
20&-- 1

33

Assays of Orea mudo with accuracy and dis
patch. I'roinpt attention will be paid to or- ilars sent from the various mining campa of the

POPULAR HOTEL
3MS3EIOO.
A.ST XiA.S VEGAS, - -

TEC IB

h3

LAS

Examining and Reporting cn Mines and
mining Ulaims a Specialty.

style. More

ASSATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

EVANS.

F. E.

BILLY'S"

PHOTOGRAPH ER

MILLINERY

O

KEIDand

tí
o

O

i
1-

blue

HATS

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. 'Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
conuecllon.

Open DavTelephono
flight.
andto Old
Lunch at ail Hours.
ami New Town aud the Hot Sprlncs."v3

CD

OJ

tí
'

Q

P
W

Eastern aud Wenteru Daily

Pwrs;

i

i

iV3

P

Wheelotk.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
TIN HOOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Fancy Goods,

d

Dealers iu Horsca and Mules, also Fino Bngrics a.id Carriagcb ior S;i;
Uign for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. TLo Finest Livery
Outfits iu the Territory.
of Fancy

Styles. GrEAOT) YIEW HOTEL

Tholr stock consists of Indies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, r.epliyrs, licrinantown
Tarns and fancy suptillcs.
Miss I., noughton is associated In tb ml III- nerv and dressmuking uevtirluiout
.

roun

JOB WORK
GAZETTR

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ct.

131.

sijtpin;,

GOODS

duy,

J.

,

per weeU,

7.oi)

Romero

.

v-

STREET
Propr's

& Allen,

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealors In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

MEXICO

CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido, of tho Hlvor,

DRUGS

Puerto do Luna, N, M.
CALJLi

AND SEE THEM.

A. 0.
Cn

BOBBINS

- Prompt and Carefal Attention

DEALER IN

The Prescription Trade FURNITURE
QÜEENSWARE
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROM!'!
LY

6

BONNETS

PASSEMENTERIES,
Avenue,

Steam

GLOBE SALOOU
Open

JZ$zr

Wm. Keesee
XSfttst

Lias Vegas,
25

j

0;X3lc1 KTig-lx-t

all

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

J. W. HOPKINSON.ProD.

.

Prices to Suit the Times.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES
.

LASVKGAS,

i HARNESS
-

Ssuth Slits of

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

HOPP Ha

NKV

MRXl'--

I'lM,

OatTtiife Trimming Don

to Onto?.

BES. OS

JOBBERS AND IÍETA1LEÍÍS OP

2

Pft ja Bl

rl2

5!

ta

11 T.fl

tH
till
Ml

Kil

ffS,

rfififli
B h
n

S ET
A
ÚM
EÍ
4
U Ed ni
g
M
R B M E 3
Ei

Si

Curos
SYPHILIS

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce
Ifoods guaranteed

llrst-clas- s.

PLAZA

a Specially.

Socclal ntloiil ion civen to Mininir aud liailrond orders. All

Las Vegas,

rtfe--

FURNISHING

Mex.

w

STOEE

!

(WESCIIE'3 HLOCK).

In'any stage.
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Polla.
any
Or
Skin

Disease.
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

W.

S. CRAWFORD,

PROPRIETOR.

HLAN

Has Opaned the Larrest and Belt Aaaortd Block of

SH
TS A
Li. Howison, T&a,xL2t&&3?
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEU BBOXTQHT TO NE'BÍMEXICO.

Work Dona to Order.

H A.TTiTtOA33a AVE, UAJEST T.Afsf

Enalish Steel.

MILWAUKEE AND DENVElt I'.EEK
FIVE CENTS PER CLAS3.

clears

Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Tho Attention of Dealer is Called to tali Stock.

to $.'J

Good

Made to Order,

Xj.

Cigars

an

faro

E. B. OSflARA, Pronrietc.

A SPLENDID ROAD

cents, atKil

Fine Wines, Liquors and

good

accommodations,

s

reasonablo charges.

Ten miles from Las Ycgas, on the Gallinas

20.

Gallinas Saloon.

First-clas-

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

and wagon tnaklng and
peing u ppeeialty. All Work guuruDteed.

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

SAW MILL, J. 0. BLAKE

HALF-WA- Y

on
GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Harlng had much experienoe In tho manu
facture of bologna snusage, I will guarantee
Uio very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order
PostofBce boj, ifóL

.

CENTKU STREET, EAST LAB VEOAS.

Pilvato Club itoota In connection.
All kinds of legitimate pianos in lull liluts.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Proprietor. HlVL&-- t

A. HAHN,

Proprietor.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Venn--

PLACER HOTEL.

LAS VEGAS, - E2EW MEXICO.
Cash J. clvanco c 1 ou Oosit3isii.ix3ioia.tw.

opposlto Sumner House.

Manufacture

ATTENDED TO.

.Star the Bridge, West Las

Planed and UnplaDod Lumber of

Opposlto Hot Springs Depot

DPKOP'X

iSTTlie Best Accommodations that can Le Fonnd in the Tcnitorv.
IlATKS-- rer

or

South of First Ntttionul Bank.

CHEIVaiGALS

Ilorse-sho- n

of the finest stocks

ACS! QTJI.

in

Manas-v-

P

BLACKSMITH,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
28 SIXTH STREET.

8. H. WELLS,

tí

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

A specialty madi of

MRS, J, B. BAKER & C0,,

FANCY

GLORES,

Douglass

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

C3

L

NEW

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

WILL C. BURTON, 1'roprtotcr,

BuocesHor to Kobcrts &

P

y

bs

ft

tH

3

and

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, auota as

--i

P

y

8E

VJUO-j-

SEW MEXICO.

Latest styles of Ladles'

-3

t

TUB

PAINTERS

SIGN

BEST

Las Vegas, New Mex.

Territory.

ÍD

O

SBXD

AND

Olllco flret door cast of St. Nicholas Hotel.

.STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

f.i.mi-M-

10.6tK(l.l2.(K)
4(Kí,t0

EAST LAS VEQAi

2L.vtest

HOUSE

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE

i. HARRIS, Proprietor.

?.'.i.5(Kíí.í hl..r)0

s

oH

uoous in tnc inai Keu

ppeeiulty.

Cash paid for Wool, ílifles and Pelts,
. LAS VEO A 8, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN ÍI1ÜÜEL NATIONAL BANK,

Complete Assortment of NewMexiuobeenery.

O
1

Faints mlxud to order. Paper handing In a
Decorativo
r

Ha brunches.

AND

Assay Office,

'

J3

VECAS

John Robertson,F.S.A.

O

CD

f

Wall Papers,Pafnts, Etc
I

BLOCK, EBJDGK STREET.

Corner

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

2

6i7J4
7&a

CD

have, oponed one

rail m

la all klndi

Daalor

Stove, Tinware ITouse Furnlsblns Goods a sneoialtr. Ther ha a
lock and invite tho patronag of the pcblio. Agenta ior tho Jctna Powder Company.

CD

DEALER IN

(i..rK)ítí7.0()

o

W

& CO. FINANE & ELSTON,

X-

New, Neat and Nice.

MAEGAEITO KOMEKO,

10

4OÍ015
5 (X)

ss

P

DKALER3 X-

GIVEN TO

This largo house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in first-cla- visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

a

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

SeooLd street

N. M,

Central Hotel

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

JWO.00

VVireKtapli'H

o

VKAS.

OIT AUNT

General Merchandise

a!i

á.i

Steel 17, Knglish
llusiness lively and'trudo active.

iV2

tTae

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC

V Full Line of M. D.
Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Hoots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

CHARLES ILFELD

imm
4(Ky,75

t-

Carriage JWtmMy fa Or4r.
opoalt Trimble itablaa.
5EW ALBDQUERQCE.
- - - X. M.

and Ull, uqnort, todmoo ana uigart.
most careful attentUa Is giffa to oar Prnorlptlon Trad.- Bole nirent lor Nw McxlcA for tho common sense truss. "

Work dono In the

Territory.

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sn h, DofTrs, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in tho Territor

fü.'.iu&f J.75

" Ooloutf
wire, lenco, painteu li, gaivanizcu

M

m

BUtloaery,

Wholesale and Kctail Dealer in

fo

f

RATMBUN

A.

Wholesale and Kctail Dealer In

;,7'

imnerials
(i. p
y. II

CD

stek af Dnur,

SADDLES & HARNESS

Now XWXosc loo
Fuey Ooodt, Toilet Artlelei, Pftinta

m

m

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

OO

c&?

New Mexico.

'J
18

$:i.75l.r0

Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" - Colorado
Grain Corn
Dais
Hay
llomiiiy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
'Jils, carbon 11:2
" carbon 150'
' linseed
" lard
Pjlaloes, new
Idee
tííeks,wiK)l
Salt, per barrel, eonrse
dairy
B.Hips. common
"
family
fixmxr, Kxtra C 11?, A
"
granulated
'
crushed WÍ, cut loaf
"
line powdered
" yellows
Byrups, kegs
" cans, per case la Is

p

their

SOFFA & PEREZ,

JLiOCKlIIAllT
Las Vecas,

;W

Dried corn

O

Ht

m

MARTINEZ& SAVAGEAU

1

D ied Teas

HI

nnsT vaxiom jj, bjjtx bvildikq,

VegMhnew
Jmt opened

anuracfarer mma Daalrr la

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

:0

i- -

bd

WHITE"

of Adams Express

(Snoowt.or to Blake A Kelly)

Celobrated

OILT

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

-

H

A

ORGANS,

Door South

M

Send in yonr orders, and hare your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

3

'
"

"

cigars.

Bro.

& Coleville

vrnoixsALj

DEALERS IN

4

Í1

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Lumber Dealers.

Cholrc mcntfl (if all kinds, tauifttfu, pudding
etc., bIwrti on hand. IVroni wlihlnf anything In the meat market lia iboald not fti
to call it

J

.

"

Beer, Wines,

Marshall

GRISWOLD & kitMURPIIEY
J. J". KZELLIS",
ail
XjiA.m

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar I.nmber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coniiling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

i

Successors to E. Homero.

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge stroots.Las Vegas, N. M.

jjii

pails, flv lb
" pails, three lb
Means, Mexican

"

Elacksmiths'8

Will riadlv dunlicate any pfices given by any responsible east- em house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

sides, pur lb

reus, Japans

HARDWARE

un mini a
rn
MAKE

ruopuirrous,

2i

Also Agent for A. A. Coopor's
Steel Skein Watfous..

quantities.

llama, per lb
Lard,

Office

ritory.

PIANOS,

dry Bait, peril)
breakfast, per lb
square cans, per lb
pails, ten lb

"

CO.

General

IS

Iron, English Cast Steet, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

wnolcsalo: Liq.uor Dealers

8

M,

OT

CARRIAGES

DKAI-EI- t

Mm

UAILUOaD,

.

W, FABIAil

1H
W

Trices of Staple Groceries.
Las Veoas, July

dear

A. T.

'0
íí'J

Finnurinl nud Commercial
liacon,

ANO

v''aJ;,.
8

k

WAGONS

Agrnt

IMPORTEDanuDOMESTIC

1

W. H. Shupp,
MANlTACTrUEUS

Bud'welser
Moss Uose Bourbon, Governor'- - ( hoice Hye, Boutellemi Fils' Cognac,
ChampagiLSS, M ineral Water, etc.

AutuEt 9.
$ 12V415

1

Woid eomitiK in slowly in lurgo

.

Co

Uerdismls
rorwardin? ntfid oiiimissii2i
r.
4
- New Mexico.
East Las Vegas
LINE O

Mca

L. II MAXWELL

Pueeessor to

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ON

M

&

CO

rs toOTKKO, 8 ELLA R
Wbulmals Dealers In

Jtanfueturrr'

bC4

E. ltOMEUO.

SHUPP & CO ROMERO & MAXWELL

II. W. Kelly.

A. M. Black well,

Jaixd.iJnws,

pTia

--

WM. JESSOP & SONS,

or charee nothing

!

! !

Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist

fy.

LiM,

Manufacturers cf Steel.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see ua.
and we will CURE YOU,

as to our standing.
8 1 '000 Reward will bo imid to imralinmla,
who will muí, on analvHli) or 100 hottlm S. A. S.
ono partido of Murcury, Ioillde I'Muiluia, or
any inincral lubstanco.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agoncy,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.
Pl'ltiE

Atlanta, Ga.
l'EB BOTTLE
Or SMALL SIZE LA HOB

- -

f

1

00

1

f

V

Ilnlna.

Tb
olfx unty
Tho substantial men of Colfax should
have a regular convention called, and

DAILY GAZETTE
WFDNKSDAT, AUGUST
IIRP.AUriHT
A 4

182,

KBIEFM.

oikrl( ('Ucrtlon
ml

23

llulnu

rSea

llrron

f Ihe liny.

J. J. Fitzgcrrcll perfected

a number
yesterday.
The brick front in Wy m tin's block
will soon bo completed.
Three men were sent up for ninety
days each yesterday for petit lureeiiy.
A few insignificant lighting matinees
occurred on llailroad avenue yesterday.
The Lake Valley mines aro creating
a lively sensation at the Denver exposition.
The table of the Exchango hotel is
loaded down with all the luxuries of the
season.
Theodoro llutenbeck has procured a
new safe, which gives a solid appear
ance to the store.
Tho trial of Brown for tho murder of
Frank Meyer has been continued until
next term of court.
Mrs. S. 1$. Davis is improving, audit
is hoped by her friends that she will
soon fully recover.
Four of tho New Mexican band discoursed sonio very fine music at the
music temple last evening.
Mr. Peck and party, who have been
spending seyeral days at the Hot
Springs, left for the ea3t yesterday.
Tho remains of Miss Wright, who
died at the Hot Springs Monday eyen- ing, were shipped east yesterday.
Tho piano and other furniture for tho
academy has arrived. It will bo put in
place in tho building in a few clays.

of land salt

rr.RKOXAi.

.oTirr..

M. Pelsor, Dallas, Texas, is a late
rival in the city.

select delegate to t! territorial convention. There has c,on no selection
of delegates in that county by anybody
authorized to choose them. There are
three delegates alleged to be selected,
but no Miflioicnt notice of the meeting
to elect tlieiii was given, and there was
not half a dozen people present. The
meeting at which the delegates were sewas
lected
held
pringer,
at
in
no
town
but
tho
une
knew of it until the announcement was made that it had been held.
The meeting was likewise irregular by
being held before the call for county
conventions had been mado by the
chairman of the republican central
committee and too early for the people's
attention to be directed to politics so as
to take any part in it. All the members
of th Central committee of Colfax
county even were not informed of
The
the meeting until afterwards.
Mexican population of the county was
men
totally ignored. The
of tho county were not given a chance
to bo heard. The stockmen and miners
were not informed of it; iu fact the
people were left out and a part of tho
committee not only assumed tocall but
constituted tho meeting and appointed
tho delegates, in an extremely quiet
manner. The duties of tho committee
should end in calling a public meeting
with due notice and the people should
select their own delegates, no matter
whom they will support in the conven-

ar-

To

all Jnvfirc or tbo Proco nad rabO nicer of Ibo ity fl.it

Vi.

ile

F. J. Ingram, of Indiana, 3 a late
Cor.NciL Chambeo. Citv or Las Vkoa. N.
Si .. Augu-- t STt, 1'--'.
Whereas, tho City Counarrival in the city.
cil of Hie fit v ot I.hs Vciru, n sension assemw,
G. W. Stoneroad came up from Albu- bled, on the hth of Autut, iNti. ordered
that hs soon na Poller Ordinances of said city
querque yesterday.
were In foret to notify you of the fact; ami
whereas, on tbo Isth day of August said OrMiss Lillic Palmer, of Chicago, is a dinance from section to 2 took
and
liccame in forH therefore you an- hereby
guest at the Depot hotel.
and every
and instructed to see that
of Kaid Ordinances be rigidly enforced,
C. M. Foulks, of Topeka, is regis- one
mid that nil fines Imposed upon and collected
for breach of any of ssid Police Ordinance,
tered at tho Depot hotel.
by any of the Justice of lVaoo aforesaid, lie
J. B. Edwards and wife, Oswego, N. paid into tho City Trcisury of said elty, at the
option of the City Council.
Y., are lato arrivals in tho city.
year
Witness my hand aul seal, the d:iy
written.
R. J. Wilson, of Jefferson City, Mo., i SHAt.. l almveTl(ACjCILIU
LA H A 1)1 K,

The Pioneer

-

es'-t-

V

.

City Clerk

S

for

to-da-

.AXST

of LAS VEGAS

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are tho best.
No other agent cansell THISor the PROPERTY of theROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite the CITIZEN,
OFFICE,
examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
To call at mv

an--

I

RE AX..

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.

I

isstoppingattheSumnerhou.se.
Walter Hadley will start y

w
ESTATE

DiSSOLCTIOX MITKK
Denver, Colorado, to attend the expoIs horary (riven that the
NOTICB
sition.
heretofore existing- between George
1). Graham und A. J. Whitney, in this day disT. F, Conway, Esq., started yester- solved by mutual consent, the said George 1.
day for Wilkesbarrc, Pennsylvania, on Gi'biini to collect nil debts owing said firm
and pay all debts against said Him.
i
a business trip.
GEO. 1) ORA HAM,
A. J. WIIlTNEi'.
J. Fisk and Ira Sullivan, Clinton, Mo.;
II. J. Terry, Wagon Mound, aro regisFed Bcnitez, the plaza jowelor, in adASSETS.
LOCATION.
NAME OF COMPANY.
tered at the Grand Central hotel.
dition to a largo and splendid stock of
Judgo Woolworth and party, who jewelry, clocks, watches, silverware,
$92,436,221 19
"New York
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
etc., employs tho very best workmen
61 14,502 70
have been stopping at the Hot Swings and will make jewelry
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
to order, repair
183ÉÍ Liverpool, London & Globe
Livemool and London. . .
for several days, left yesterday for San watches and guarantee satisfaction.
6,995 509 20
1853 Eomo Fire Insurance Co
New York
ta Fe.
15 886 111 16
1720
Assurance Corporation. . . London .
4 309 972 53
Hartford-..1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
L. J. Orcutt and wife arrived from
WANTED! WANTED!
4,821 237 06
Co
1858
Livervool
Insurance
4ueen
California yesterday. Mr. Orcutt is
2,255,807 82
Springfield, Mass
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine.
Ono thousand men to unload
stocking a largo cattle ranch on the
9,698.571 24
1861
Commercial Unlbn
London
saloon
at
Schooner
schooners
the
8,818,805 38
Pecos river.
Insurance Co. ot North America. . Philadelphia....?
1794
1 340 141 14
Free lunch at Carl &
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
London
A. C. Sloan returned last evening
.
2 227 615 53
plaza.
Philadelphia
Co.
west
Fry's,
Pennsylvania
insurance
side
1825
of
Fire
It
from an extensive trip through the ter1,331,782 01
1877 Fire Insurance Association
London
1,735 563 32
ritory. Ho has been gone since tho
1850 Niagara
New York
Go to Marcellino, Boffa & Perez'
9,264,569 12
1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg. ..
first of the month.
fruit store in Ward & Tammo's block,
33 041 045 17
Edinburg and London.
1824 Scottish Union & National
K. W. Baxter, St. Louis; J. G. Logan, if you want select fruit. Apples,
8,902,272 64
1819 Aetna
Hartfora.
pears, plumbs, oranges, lemS apello, Charles Oder, Bellefountain, peaches,
ons, grapes, all the largest and freshest
24,0844.921 41
tion.
Ohio, and A. Clark, Watrous, are regis- in the market.
Total.
tered at tho St, Nicholas hotel.
Kio Ur.lKiius Alhiliiif Compnny.
Splendid Jewelry.
Mrs. Knickerbocker and daughter,
As was stated in the columns of this wife and daughter of our efficient and
F. Benitez has just received a new
stock of the very finest ftlligroc jewelry
paper a few weeks ago, tho members of popular
o
agent, arrived of
tho latest designs and best make.
met
company
and
the above named
from the east on yesterday's train.
Persons desiring anything in jewelry
perfected arrangements for tho stock- Rev. Murphy, of the Baptist church, will find what they want at his store.
ng of the company. Colonel G. W. will leave
y
for the south on a
The storm which recently deluged
ichard was elected :v member of tho missionary tour. He will visit a ma- The Popular Plaza. Hotel
the Staked Plains, seems to bo hanging company with an equal share. Ho will ority of tho towns in tho southern part
ffSf
as Vegas
0
The Plaza hotel, under the managelow around tho mountains in this vicin-itttend to tho placing of the stock of of tho territory.
M.
SOCOKUO.
N
T..v'EHAS Avn
ment of Mrs. S. B. Davis, is certainly
the company. It. was agreed among
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Stoneroad and gaining a splendid reputation with the
NKW MEXICO
Tho Plaza hotel is full to overllowing. tho members present to only place family, Mrs, T. W. Garrard and daugh traveling public as well as with regu
Tho
a
is
are
boarders.
lar
facts
first
it
to
re
the
stock
in
put
treasury
Tho management of this institution is enough
ters, John Chapman and Steven Gar- - class house in every particular, it being
$500,000
iVntliorized Capital
socuring for it an enviablo run of cus- quired amount of machinery to worl wird will start to Cabra Springs
0
built ol brick three stories nigh, inthe mines. This will consist of an air
tom.
cluding all modern convenieneies and
spend several days.
battery for
designed especially with a view to
50.000
Paid In (Jajutal
It can bo set down as an assured fact compressor and an electricmachinery
Trof. Ashley and wife returned from health and comfort. The tables are
is
schargiug shots. The
that Judge Prince will go into the con25.000
Surplus Fund
the east yesterday. Mr. Ashley has bountifully supplied and tho meals are
vention with a huge majority of the to be in place by the first of November, been lecturing in the interests of the not only good of ' themselves but arc
Docs a General Banking Business.
A force of thirty hands will bo put to
served by an experienced and po
delegates.
o
academy and has done much for the well corps
vork as soon as the machinery is in
ot waiters, mero is no other
lite
nstitution, and also in advertising Las hotel in New Mexico which begins to
Miss 11. P. Jaynes, of Detroit, Michi--o5
working order. These
are uncompare
Veteas.
comfort,
gan, has been engaged as a teacher in doubtedly good, and willmines
real
convenience
in
Rent-Lo- st
Sale-F- oi
be worth vast
1 o, eye. fated-F- oi
LM1 LKMEJS
Mrs. Nellie Boylan and Miss Louise and lirst class entertainment with tho FLO WS,
the academy. She is a lady of line ac- ly more to Las Vegas than the common
finil
In
thfl
Vtn
horn
linth
Speceal attention given to
TCnst.orn MnrVctR.
Wool Hides
Mapcs arrived on yesterday's train Plaza.
complishments.
hnvlnir and bp! line
tin of Fil ver mines found in tho west
iiscljaiiiro
WyaiuloU:!
from
Slotcl.
They
Kansas.
have
n girl to do
Wo understand that Kelly, ouo of the Tho working of mica requires much
WANTED Immediately,
Must como well ro
Tho it tie parks enclosed by tho Ex
men accused of attempting the robbery ess expense to begin operations with, come to spend several months visitwjr
Apply at residence of T, ll.
commended.
f
Mills, old town,
of tho Sau Miguel Hank last summer, and money can be realized from the friends m this city. Mrs. Boylan is a change hotel are tho coolest, shadiest
and
places
to
Vegas
Las
plcasantest
in
sister of the United States minister to pass tow
?iOH SALE A boarding houso at tho Hot
is at liberty again.
first on the 'products of the mines.
clays
a
dusty
hours these hot,
HorinifS.
It now has 2fl reirular boarders.
Japan.
Our rooms and verandas are so cool
Inquire of F. S, Wood, at tho Springs.
If Judge Princo would have made tho Poor men can take up claims and make
Mrs. N. G. Blossom, Mrs. Alice Mat- - and shady that guests arc sometimes
same promise of tho Indian agency that good wages from the start with but a
A splendid set of bed roomfur- to have hrcs lighted or go out
ITIOll SALE consisting
teson
and daughter, Miss Daisy Blos obliged
of dressing ease,
of
money. A few
his opponent did, ho could have lu.d very limited amount
in the sun to get warmed. This is not
wardrobe, wash stand, (marblo top) and u bed
(1
tho Taos delegation.
lead. Inquire at this olliee.
drills, sledges, fuse, etc., being all suf som, and Mrs. Dr. Foster, of Kansas a hoax. Travelers should remember
City, arrived on yesterday's train from this when coming to Las Vegas, and
j
good
of
ficient,
when
product,
and
the
Still light rains continuo to visit this
AOll SALE 1, W0 welhers two years old
the north. They intend to spend some stop only at ino exchange hotel. Ilic
past. For particulars address
section of tho territory. Should they qnaniy and merchantable size, reattuy
thoroughly
been
house
renovated,
has
W. FHANK,
Mrs.
time
visiting
Hot
Springs.
tho
at
per
and when speaking of our tables we do
Los Alamos, N. M.
continue a tew days longer liie grass commands from $2.50 to $7.50
Blossom
is
the wife of the proprietor of not take a back seat when compared
pound. The mica district of the upper
crop will be a good one.
LOAN Money to loan on roaj
with any hotel in Las Vegas, and all
MONEY TO
Wo tho Union Depot hotel, Kansas City.
is
inexhaustible.
soeurity in sums of from $:(,000 to,
Gallinas
almost
to
Colonel Breedcn has been mentioned
concluded
mark
we
have
only
:?2 iter day, or
this
season
week.
lor
advances
As tho Summer
i;",iioo at one per ceiit per month on two year
W.
Glassford, U. S.
John O. ve never ycu went back ou our friends
CALVIN F1SKE,
time.
asa possible candidate for delegate are glad to see these mines looking up. Zerby,A.Lawrence, Kansas; A.;
llenl eslate agent. Las Vegas, N. M.
E. F. Mezick, and patrons, and are now too old to down our entire, stock, believing that it is better to sell off summer
Colonel Brecden is not eligible, as he
tlorso Tulcvcsi at Work
Tecolote; Andres Sena, Los Alamos; L. tritio with our reputation, but will goods even
Ileal estate at reasonablo
has never been to congress.
WANTED Las
Vol as, to sell on commis
In the early part of yesterday mprn- - J. Orcutt and wife, Sacramento, Cali surely make this oíd Exchango hotel
Apply
to
Calvin Fisk, real c3tato agent,
praises
sion.
us
all
ring
who
from
with
favor
The reports from the southern coun
ing Amibrosio Pino had a fine team of fornia; R. Martinez, Santa Fe; Messrs. witn their patronage, in spite ot all opOptic Block, east Las Vegas.
try aro decidedly encouraging for tho horses stolen from Romero's corral, in Baldwin and Shaw, Chihuahua; W. C, position, and don't .you forget it. Wo
gallery, a printer
WANTEb At Furlong's
nomination of Judge Prince. It looks the north part of the city. Mr. Pino Mayer, Denver, are registered at tho passed twenty years of our life in try
or u bright, active boy to
carry them over ior next year. We therefore invite one learn
to
Than
photography.
ing to make smooth and safe travoling
now like it would be a clean-uhad just driven them up from Galisteo Plaza hotel.
we say.
for the public on the railroads, and now and all to call on us and be convinced that we mean what
position as sick nurse by an
WANTED A
Tho chances for tho $1,500 jewelry the day before, and had hobbled them
we propose to spend twenty yeais more "We have lately secured the agency for
ludy well experienced in tho
a
notable
fact
It
tho
native
is
.that
Charges reasonable. Apply to
business.
in another business m making the
rafllo at the St. Nicholas arc selling in the corral. When daylight came tho
!
Mrs. Wm. T. Hibbs, next door north ot
population of the territory generally fa lives of all our guests smooth, pleasant íí
well. Pay your money and take your íorscs wore missing. One was a sorrel
iry us and see.
re
horse about fourteen hands high. The vor Judgo Prince for congress. The and comfortable,
choice and you w,ill never regret it
respectfully.
Very
Second Hand Goods to buy or.
for
is
reason
this they are straightfor
bay,
was
WANTED Cash
a
other
and
about
A. Paul Ckawfokd,
advanced on all kinds of
The trial of the bank robbers will
of
politics,
are
ward
and
in
conscious
First building east of the l'ostollico
Proprietor.
thirteen hands high. They were very
llf
we guarantee perfectly satisfactory in goods.
which
Every
of
pair
comu up in the district court
ícr.
N
bridge
Comían
i
and
an element of right, and having hon'
"We invite our lady friends to try it,
respect
wearer.
to
'ndietments were found against two of valuable animals, and Mr. Pino would ored Mr, Luna with their suffrages
every
its
ED Two
waiters nt the
"tiVTA NT
500 for them.
Lorenzo
This iá to notify all portions that
Frisco restaurant, Albuquerque, N. M.
the men. The third one was set at lib not have taken
if not found just as represented, we will Good
wages will be paid to the right parties,
Labadio also lost a span of mules and once, now believe he should follow the shall not pay any debts contracted by and after such trial,
crty.
who are able to furnish good relcrouees.
cheerfully refund your money.
K. l. liioui'.
a horse from his corral, which is sup example of his predecessors, and make my wife.
V osas, August VJ, imi.
Tho broken window panes in the posed
Uis
man.
room
for
another
went with Mr. Pino's team. The
A
r ANTED Immediately a Hist class prnetl- academy windows have been replaced utter, howeyer, were not hobbled, and
Archie Williams, of tho Santa Fo
cal brick maker. None but a lirst class
K.tíliniixc Hotel.
Jin
by new ones. The building wears
workman
need apply.
J. W.Giiev.
may have strayed oh, out it is hardly road, went over to Santa Fo yesterday.
here. If you don't believe wo
littlo more respectable appearance likely. This appears to bo a rather Ho has been stopping at our resort for setLook
the bef;t table in Las Vegas, inst try
1 wo a room houses;
turco
now.
171011 KENT
houses; one 5 room house and one
wholesale manner of getting away with several days, but on account of so it once. Seeing and eating is believing.
FISK.
CALVIN
of
house.
Enquire
P.
business
A.
Oisawfokd.
Carpenters are putting tho second horseflesh, and the thieves should bo many of his friends leaving yesterday,
joists upon Ward & Tammo's new op- hunted down and severely punished.
ho got tho blues and thought that a
ITIOlt KENT Tho Delaware llou.se, opposite
French dress making at the Plaza hoJL?
depot. Inquire on tho premises, tfl'idtf
era house. Tho stone workers will eon- journey to Santa Fo would cheer up his tel. Room No. 30, by Miss Epelct.
VHOLE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Ilie Military Company.
menco laying stone again Wednesday
Nice nnd
T7IOK KENT Furnished rooms
spirits. Trout along the head waters
New. Inquire of Mrs. lliibbell, oppo
J'
l..as egas proposes to have a crac it of Santa Fc creek will now have to
or Thursday.
"Wanted A situation as booksite tho Gazette olhco.
Henry Myles sustained a number of military company. For the purpose of suffer.
or salesman, by an Amerkeeper
ITtOlt SALE Parties desiring to leave the--.
An individual under tho inlluenco of ican who reads, writes, and
seyere wounds in his tussle with Daly. organizing such a company, a meeting
Jl city have for sale ono
set, alCall) ill
most new. Also kitchen furniture.
His hands were almost disabled Daly was held last evening at Knights of whiskey was riding his horse at a break speaks Spanish. Five years' exonce, llliincliard's house, oi.posilo theConvenl
was sent to jail to await tho action of Pythias hall, Grenvill(unuingham in neck speed around tho plaza, after perience in New Mexico. Good
side.
or Mrs. C. L. Potter, west
the chair; C. B. Smith, secretary. A which ho started iu the direction of
etc. Also a full line of Wrou gh
the grand jury.
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water-closetreferences.
KKNT-,T- ho
of Martinez 4
17Í0U
Iron Pipe, Fittings,' Rubber Hose, Pumps, fine Gas íxtures, Hanging
storo nt a reasonable figure.
:
Mr. Deweese, of Watrous, tho owner permanent organization was effected Mendenhall, Hunter & Co.'s livery sta
Trebor, Box 553.
Address
etc.
etc.,
Chimneys,
Lamps,
Fixtures.
Coal
Oil
of it.
a
or
room
portion
wholo
Will
rent the
by electing Adin II. Whitmore captain ble, where no camo very near
running
of "Lazy Bill," is willing to back his
CLOTHING-CLOTHING
horso on tho track against all comers of the company; Hampton Ilutton first over two ladies. He was arrested and
Gas Fitting &
TTIolt SALE. A stock of dry roods, groceries
lieutenant, and C. B. Smith second lodged in jail, and will have his hear
I am opening an elegant line of
Ho stands "pat" and will run if Craw
V boots and shoes, at 10 pe cent below cost.
AV. J. LAND,
lieutenant. It was decided to call the ing y.
Orders attended to in nil parts of tho Territory. Sixth street, next door to Address,
clothing which is worthy of inford is the rider.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Vegas, Now Mexico
Las
Ban1'.
East
Miguel
San
company the "San Miguel Rifles,1
my
customers
spection.
I wish
Tho following is the way in which
The alfalfa in tho east side p ark is
Splendid offlee or sleeping
Committees on constitution and by
TTWlt KENT.
in second story of Wells Fargo
Good Accommodationo and Courteous Treatment to, AH
press dispatches come in occasionally, to give mo a call when they ingrowing nicely since tho oats crop was
building.
und gas stippllod.
were
Wuter
laws
appointed,
is the which is given in its original shape be tend to purchase any.
C. K. BKOWNINO.
removed. This park has. dono well purpose of tho organization itto make
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
being edited for the public:
Every treo lived and done well and tho
fore
s
men. and in olselection oi
Car Lond ofi'nnriy.
East. Las Vegas.
Times
alfalfa took splendidly
der to do so, a committee was appoin- In Leading article says Verge of Leigh
M. V. Marcus has just received a car
The Plaza, hotel needs but to be ted to consider and report on applica- bnntli i Hat at certain lime ot tear
load of candy. Four hundred different
known to be appreciated, and each day tions. Tho committor consists of C order Certain Conditions of Winds
kinds aro represented. All the fancy
A.
candies made are represented Go thcro
hotel iu all B. Smith. F. W. Barton, M. S. liar franco losef Lard is Pretty easely LOOK OUT FOR PRICES
its reputation as a
The rescued Party rcprort
if you wish to purchase candy by tho
AVest Cor.
particulars is being moro widuly her and G. Cunningham, and U. Ilutton accessible
Hoard bv tho day, week or month. Street wholesale.
0 psr week; $24 per month,
a
yesterday
con
Mark
closed
Howell
por
day;
$2
Board
f
aided tnroughout tho country.
This committee will reviso tho present
ars paas tho door every ten minutes.
tract for tho surveying of the city lots
Cider Vinegar, Vetternian & Co.'s
AT THE" PALACE STORE OF
Colonel Broeden is a better lawyer list, and reporton all now applicants
vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
his work has been completed and
When
than politician. With one sweep of
Proposals for Fuel andFornffo.
EWES TOP. SALE.
the map drawn of the land surveyed,
Tho Oailionn ilncn.
IlEAOQUAItTEHS DISTRICT OF NEWMUXICO,
Full weight and fair count, at t
his pen he limits the delegateship to
V.uy
to
Opportunity
Kplcnditl
A
OlfriCE OF CrilEP QlIAIlTEUMASTEH,
tf
Park Grocery.
I he Gallinas mines are bound to the lots will bo thrown open for settle
12,
1SR2.
Fe,
vcrv few people in tho territory, those
August
N.
M..
Sitccp.
Santa
ment. Tho terms of the gift of this
sulijcc
PROPOSALS,
triplicate,
in
BALED
in
to
come
as
tho
front
the
future
near
wiio have been to congress.
For fine jeweiry and good workmanI will have by the 1st of September m
to tho usual conditions, will bo received
land to the city requires that a certain
Fed licnitez' store on the.
tho Qunrter- - ship go t
the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young lit this ollice, or nt tho ollioo of posts,
Daly's trial camo oil" before Judge ono of tho best camps in tho territory sized house shall be built upon it before
mnsters atthe loJinwinarnaincu
until
plaza.
Mr. J. Wr. Brewster, who is residing at
inforFor
c
es
for
sale.
New
Mexican
o'cloek, noon, on F1UDA Y"; September 8, SR2,
Steele yesterday. Judgo Collins do
'
mation address J. M. Perca, Bernalillo, at which time and place they will be opened In
tho Hot Springs, camo up from that a proper dcetl, can be made.
For Sle.
fendod. Ho was acquitted of the
Mexico.
New
the uresenco or bidders. lor lurnlshinif and a
In another column will b'j found the
canil) a few clays ago. Ho brought
livery of Fuel and Forairo during tho lineal
Three good St. Louis tents, 101.
charge of stabbing, but was bound over
1W), as follows: Coal
with him A'box full of excellent looking notico ot uity Cleric dábame, ordering
vearondiinr Jnno
No one can afford to be without an Charcoul, Hard Wood, Oats, Corn, llrnn on 9x9 and 7x7; Apply at Prof. Snow's
to await tho action of the grand jury ore.
of tho peace in the
justices
several
the
just
They
have
returns
received
as may no re camp, ono milo above tho Montezuma
supplies
C.
said
Hav.
on
or
call
such
of
should
You
policy.
accident
on the charge of resisting an officer
Fe,
hotel. Possession given Aug. 30th
Union,
fiul'red
Htauton. Sel
Forts
Santa
at
Old
from ore sent cast which assayed $5, 0U0 city of Las Vegas to hereafter turn the
Tho
11.
policy.
Browning for a
4- -1
Ilayard, Cralir, Wluxato and
den, Cumminp-s7c. p; r
Wo learn from good authority that per ton.
Reliable, of Hartford, tho only accident Ojo Cnlientc, JNew wexieo, fort miss, Texas,
money coming into their hands by lines Ballardvalfi Bleached,
FlHIft'rce Jewelry.
company in existence that has sullicient and Fort Lewis. Colorado. I
the Socorro Miner has been secured in
for the violation of the city ordinances, Tearless, nuft finish,
Oc.
l
county
Tally
Socorro
for
Judgo
stores
Proposals
the
class
of
men
either
for
tcrritoria
the
comply
A
with
magnilicent
stock of lilligrco jew-o'capital
to
tho interests of Mr. Luna. A Spani
tho whole
is displayed at tho jewelry store of
, tioned, or f"r quantities less thangovernment
Prince. A Socorro correspondent to inte tho city treasury. This is tho first Lons:lalo, bleached,
law.
nsuranco
The
will
bo
received.
required
lOic.
bo
will
issued.
will
It
not help
edition
reserves the ritfht to reject anynnd nil propo- Fed Uenitcz on tho plaza.
the Journal has tiu following to say step looking to tho accumulation of
matters,
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